Lignano Sabbiadoro. A golden stripe between the see and the sky. A beach 8 km long. Glittering sand and sparkling see. More than 100 hectares of pinewood. Excellent services and uncountable entertaining occasions. Wi-fi. VIP Areas. Unstoppable night-life. Big music and sports events. 6 themes parks and fun for the youngest. Mini Club. Cycling and walking paths along the lagoon. European Blue Flag.
Lignano Sabbiadoro is the most northern seaside resort of the Adriatic Coast. At the crossroads between Eastern and Western Europe, it is perfectly linked to the rest of the territory thanks to 3 airports, all at the same distance, (Venice Marco Polo, Venice - Treviso and Trieste), served by several daily flights, even low-cost. The Latisana train station gives the opportunity to reach easily Lignano by train, and the A4 – Motorway, meeting point of the North and South Motorway networks, permits to get to Lignano by car.
Accommodation

From 2 to 5 – star Hotels, apartments, apart – hotels, camp-sites and Tourist Villages: more than 100 facilities that offer over 250,000 beds.

- Custom-made offers.
- Finest Food.
- Comforts and relax areas.

A resort where **everything is always close at hand** (starting from the sports facilities)
Many areas dedicated to Sport and state-of-the-art facilities, such as:

- 2 Sports Halls for a total of 3 competition fields
- 1 Athletics track
- 11 and 5-a-side football fields on natural or synthetic grass
- Volleyball courts
- Basketball courts
- Tennis courts on clay or synthetic surface
- 1 renowned Golf Course
- Other gyms and indoor and outdoor spaces
Here Sport is also... on the beach!

A **wide and long beach**, which allows to set up temporary competition fields for various disciplines.

The Summer **Beach Arena** is a permanent facility created to become a generator of emotions beyond comparison. With its 2,200 seats surrounded by shopping areas, stages and services, is the ideal place to organize big events, both for the classic disciplines, like Beach Volley, Beach Soccer or Beach Rugby, but also for innovative events that already took place in Lignano, among which, for example, Ultimate Frisbee.
World Sports Games

The Sports Village

Accommodation+ Food+ Beach+ Sports Facilities
All in the same place?

It is possible! At the Ge.Tur. Village in Lignano Sabbiadoro
World Sports Games

The Sports Village
World Sports Games

Why choosing Lignano Sabbiadoro

• Because Lignano guarantees a wide and diversified accommodation system
• Because Lignano has a long tradition of sports events’ organization
• Because Lignano offers its state-of-the-art facilities with a perfect connection among them

• **Because Lignano believes in Sport.**

Organizing the activities in Lignano will be **SIMPLE** thanks to **integrated services** and to the **constant support of all the stakeholders** towards all the activities connected to Sport.
2005 Eyof edition
2006 Bowman Workshop
2008 European Weightlifting Championships
2009 Kick Boxing World Championships
2008 Biodance World Meeting
2009 Csv National Meeting
2009 Mediterranean Games – Women Handball
2010 Kick Boxing European Championships - Cadets
2011 European Sailing Championships - Master 470
2011 Intercrosse World Games
2011 Italian Regatta 2.4
2011 Frisbee Ultimate World Championships
2011 Apnea Evolution Cup
2011 European Masters Games
2012 CSIT International Championship – Beach Volley, Swimming
2012 Nba Event – 3X Summer Tour
2012 IODA European Championships
**Multi-year events:**

- National Finals Students Sports Games – 4 editions
- Artistics Gymnastics Provincial Championships – 1st level
- World Dance Trophy F.V.G. Region
- Under 19 Basket Finals
- Dance Sport “Citta’ Di Lignano Sabbiadoro” Cup
- European Beach Rugby Final Cup
- Athletics International Meeting
- Volley League Summer Tour
- U20 Fencing World Cup, 7 Editions
- AICS (Italian Sports and Culture Association) “SPORT IN FIORE E VERDE AZZURRO” – 4 Ed.
- CSI (Sports Italian Centre) national finals – junior categories in: gymnastics artistic and rhythmic, basket, five-a-side soccer, 11-a-side soccer, table tennis, swimming, volleyball, basketball
- National Boarding Schools Games, 3 Editions
- Città di Lignano Swimming Cup, 10 Editions
- International Karate Open, 2 Editions
World Sports Games
CSIT World Sports Games
LIGNANO SABBIA DORO 2015
CSIT World Sports Games
To the national and international supervisors of the single disciplines, the local committee will add the following roles:

• Technical Director of a Tour Operator and Incoming Agency specialized in the organization of sports events and projects

• Administration Secretary for the accounting management of the registration fees, athletes memberships, affiliations and staff payments

• Web and Press Office Manager

• Travel agents specialized in Incoming Tourism of the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region
The Organizing Committee

The Organizing Committee is supported for the whole duration of the event by a team of volunteers coming from:

- Affiliated local associations
- Sports Associations and Local Institutions
- Previous events’ Organizing Committees (among the most important: EYOF 2005, European Masters Games 2011, Students Sports Games)
- Vocational Schools for Tourism
Our commitment to the event

- Finding the sports facilities, according to the required number of participants for each discipline and number of competitors, and guaranteeing easy access to the participants and supporters
- Guaranteeing all the organizational services for the competitions
- Guaranteeing all the organization services for the accommodation
- Creating a general “Headquarters” called “CSIT Village”, with info points, secretariat offices, commercial areas, etc.
- Guaranteeing an adequate promotion of the event
- Finding an adequate financial coverage of expenses
Side Events and Cultural Activities

• Promotion of the history and culture of the hosting territory through several excursion offers (one, or more than one, could already be included in the registration fee)

• Food and Wine events - Slow Food / Tipicamente Friulano / Casa Italia

• Night entertainment with music, theme nights, games, etc...

• Opening and Closing Ceremony in the city centre

• Gala Dinner for the members of the Honors Committee and other guests previously selected

• Side events for families and athletes’ accompanying persons
Thank you for your attention